
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Singh, Nanki (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: May 6, 2020 3:40 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: FW: Hi / PPE Offer Opportunity

Hi Caitlin

Seems that this is an international supplier, Tyler mentioned these emails would go to you I believed.

Please let me know if I'm sending to the right team member@

Thanks,
Nanki

From: Anand, Anita - M.P. [mailto:Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca]
Sent: May 5, 202010:23 AM
To: Anand, Anita (SPAC/PSPC) <anita.anand@canada.ca>
Subject: Fw: Hi / PPE Offer Opportunity

From: Andy Gaud
Sent: May 5, 2020 2:01 PM
To: Anand, Anita - M.P. <Anita.Anand@parl.gc.ca>
Cc: Roy@swiss-spc.com <Roy@swiss-spc.com>
Subject: Hi / PPE Offer Opportunity

Hi Anita,

Hope you are well.

I'm writing to you with an offering that may be helpful during these times to some of your
employees/colleagues for a reliable source of high quality Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

Background:
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Roy, copied in, his former boss, Alain Schibl, who co-founded Duet Group, the USD 5 BN Hedge
Fund where he used to work in London; he is also one of the owners and Board members of one of
the largest medical/pet supplies company based in Switzerland (Biokema). When Coronavirus
started, he created a company called Swiss SPC International (www.swiss-spc.com) in order to
manufacture and deliver large quantities of face masks, and medical equipment (gowns, lotions,
etc.).

He is referenced by the Swiss Army and the Swiss Government and foundations/hospitals in Europe.
Given our relationship, and desire to help, we got involved. His products are all certified to Swiss
standards confirmed using independent agencies (SGS, Interteck, BSI) before shipment.

Products: 

I’ve attached for you an up to date competitive offering of products and pricing (USD) for masks and
gowns; we can handle large orders with constant supply of a quality product. We take orders by
Friday of each week, and send them out the following Weds, with delivery expected within circa 20
days (likely less time 12-15 days). We can take special orders for any medical supplies as well
(gowns, masks, etc.). We also have a transportation team that flies direct to every major international
city.

Please let me know if you may have interest and/or would like to discuss, or require any supporting
documentation. Alain Schibl, founder and owner, would also be happy to speak with you or anyone
from your organization at any time. I look forward to hearing from you. Stay safe!

We also have more due diligence information in our dropbox for your review:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yi3xe8fdwqu9jzg/AADbZFCNv4e3EGONpO3Tm0Lxa?dl=0 

Lastly, we're in the process of DD with the Ontario Government and we recently submitted our MDEL License
application.

Best,
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Andy Gaudry
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